The effects of delaying reward on choice preference in rats with hippocampal or selective septal lesions.
Two experiments are reported in which rats were trained to choose one of two goal arms in a Y-maze, for water reward. In one arm, the rats always received water (the continuously reinforced-CRF-arm). In the other arm the rats only sometimes received water (the partially reinforced-PRF-arm). During the critical test phase in both experiments, we delayed the reward in the CRF arm only by 10 s. Experiment 1 tested intact rats given saline injections, or injections of chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride (Librium, 5 mg/kg), and rats with hippocampal or cortical control lesions. When reward was immediate in both arms all rats preferred the CRF arm. Once reward was delayed, the rats with hippocampal lesions switched their preference to the PRF arm, while the rats in the other treatment groups did not. Experiment 2 tested rats with medial septal lesions, lateral septal lesions or control operations in the same way. The rats with medial septal lesions, and to a lesser extent those with lateral septal lesions, switched their preference to the PRF arm when compared to the sham-operated controls. We conclude that damage to the hippocampus or its afferent pathway from the septum increases rats' sensitivity to temporal discontiguities between the outcome of a response and its emission.